WHOWHATWHEREWHEN2018
This is a guide to art, camps, and events at Apogaea 2018.
Remember, however, that happenings will be occurring without a schedule or pre-planned location.
Apogaea is what you make of it—the entertainment is what you and your fellow participants create.
Whatever your special talent might be, share it with us!
Art, events, and camps marked with an * indicate they
received a supporting grant from Apogaea in 2018.

DEPARTMENTS
Acculturation - Visit the Acculturation Center to find out about year-round Burning Man opportunities and what it means to be a "Burner."
BAMF (Emergency Services) - The Bureau of Apogaea Medical and Fire is led by volunteers from our community to manage our emergency
response personnel. If it's beyond the scope of your radical self-reliance, we can assist you to ensure you can enjoy this event for years to come.

Department of Mutant Vehicles (DMV) - We license mutant vehicles!
Department of Public Works (DPW) - DPW volunteers will meet here or at DPW Ghetto, check your schedule for details.
Greeter Love Zone - We'll assist you with your transition into Apogaea
Info Booth – Let’s help you find a camp, an event, an art piece, your friends, or whatever!
Rangers - Rangers are community members and participants who help Apogaeans who are having a less-than-ideal-time at the burn. We help
resolve conflicts, connect the community with resources, provide safety perimeters, and help those having an overwhelming experience. We are not
law enforcement, we are participants here to help. If you, a campmate, or a fellow participant is in distress or needs help, find someone wearing a
radio and have them call for a Ranger. If you witness or hear a nonconsensual assault, find someone wearing a radio and have them call for a
Ranger. Rangers will be roaming the city in pairs, dressed in khaki, and will always be stationed at HQ, next to BAMF. We're a friendly crew, so feel
free to drop by HQ to learn more about what we do or to share some love.

THEME CAMPS
(See map or visit Info Booth for locations…or just explore!)
A CAMP - Fancy drinks, engaging atmosphere...Fuck your cup!
Bad Asstronauts - Colorado Space-Themed Camp (www.badasstronauts.org)
Bass'd On Science - Synthesized basslines and combustion of hydrocarbons brought to you by: Science
Big Puffy Yellow – Let’s party, birch.
Brulee – A kinky Muppet Show (brulee.co)

CampAlicious – Tasty. Food. Friendly. People.
Camp Chaotic Love – Respect, Love, Gifts, and More Love
Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion - Free experimental fashion station with ongoing runway show.
(www.facebook.com/CampWardrobeMalFUNKtion/)

Camp WonderLounge - This year WonderLounge has a bigger, better space for participants! A new mirror welcomes our guests into our world-don't worry, we're all mad here, so you'll fit right in. Mirrors will guide participants down The Rabbit Hole to give you a chance to reflect before you
enter. Includes a brand-new, bigger-than-ever Hat Bar! One drink makes you larger, and one drink makes you small...

Colorado Snowmos - A friendly group of LGBT+ locals and allies living in the Colorado Rockies who do pretty much everything outdoors.
(www.facebook.com/groups/highcountrynetwork/)

Flaming Shuttle Cocks - Badminton...or just Bad?
Frito Burrito - Dedicated to the New Mexican version of the Frito Chili Pie. (www.facebook.com/CampFritoBurrito/)
Gnome Ville - Your favorite forest dwellers are back for another year of mischief and fun!
Kittyland in WonderLounge - Travel down The Rabbit Hole and see what the kitties in camp have for you...
The Klammpound Presents: Igloo Boogaloo - Daytime chilled-air Igloo Lounge with sangria!
Mad Hatter Tea Party - "If you don't care for tea, you could at least make polite conversation!"
Meow Now - Bringing art that shines and opens y'alls minds.
Moss Heart - Get your warm fuzzys, high 25s, MOOP pickup station, and lots of hugs at Moss Heart.
Nuts & Bolts VW Bus Camp - Release your inner hippie.
Ouhlala French Quarter - Come explore French culture through fun activities, wine, and cheese degustation.
Pink Flamingos - Fabulously lazy bro'mo's.
The Slippery Pickle - Bar with pickle-themed drinks and snacks!
SpunBus - Psychedelic sound camp for flow and circus arts!
VICE (Vietnamese Iced Coffee Experience) - Experience coffee like never before!
Wizards - Create magical experiences with us! (www.wizardscamp.org/)

MUTANT VEHICLES
Beast Mode – Unicorns beware!
Betty Blue the Betta Fish - One mysterious fish: part curious, part frivolous and not at all serious.
*The Dragomi Art Car - The Dragomi Art Car is a colorful origami dragon, built on a modified 20' flatbed truck that features dynamic pixelmapped lighting, pyrotechnic flame effects, and two large dance platforms which can transport up to 100 people.
Hippy Land Yacht - Whitewater vehicle for the land offering ice cold river water to beat the heat!
King Jelly - The King Jelly saves a sinking ship.
The Octopussy - What's that scuttling my way? Is it a bird...a plane...a radioactive sea creature? No, it's a giant Octopussy cruising through
interstellar spacetime to come party! Let's jump in her plush disco underbelly and and see what dimension we end up in!

Son of Hal - A motorized Lay-Z-Boy chair.
The Watchtower - Future archaic castle outcropping that feeds off funk.

ART INSTALLATIONS
(See map or visit Info Booth for locations…or just explore!)
*A Modern Arrangement - An edgy, avant-garde floral arrangement that incorporates surprising and innovative flame features in a tiny package.
The piece's delicate and elegant blossoms have been rendered in stainless steel and feature luscious, curvy and exotic flowers and foliage combined
with exquisite and musical interactivity. By Gammaspace Artist Collective (www.gammaspace.art).

*Acoustic Levitation Playground - A collection of games and puzzles that use ultrasonic energy to levitate objects and fluids. By BASS'd on
SCIENCE!

*Airband @ A Camp - Full-service, turnkey, air band experience! Every participant will enjoy 15 minutes of fame. All you need is courage, and we
do the rest. Your own personal band manger will help you select a track, suit up back stage, grab props, and begin your performance, all within a
span of about four minutes! After your stellar performance, you'll enjoy your final minutes of stardom in the Fame Lounge. But don't get too
comfortable, as you'll be kicked out by the next act once they're finished... By The Creatives @ A Camp.

*BadAsstronaut Archway - Blue space portal (with lasers!). By the Bad Asstronauts (www.badasstronauts.org).
*Big Charles - Big Charles is an homage to Charlie "Blackcat" Smith, an Atlanta-based artist creating large works over the past several decades in
mostly metal that is sometimes mixed with wood, glass, stone, light, and of course, FIRE. Past works of Charlie Smith such as The Gantry and The
Tunnel of Transformation graced Apogaea with lots of fiery fun for many of the early years of this event. Big Charles is a 15-foot sculpture in the
form of a large robot, with multiple fire effects. It will illuminate the night sky and provide warmth during Apogaea 2018, and on the final night will
erupt in flame for the Effigy Ceremony. By Shane Evans.

*Big Puffy Yellow - Our sturdy wagon's name is Martha, led by our trusty steed, Splinter. We have taken the pair to the playa five years in a row,
and are honored to welcome them Apogaea. Please join us Saturday at 4:20 p.m. for our daytime Yellow Party and see for yourself the many shades
of yellow.
*Black Rock Blind Tiger Outhouse of Conflict - A rustic, vintage speakeasy & brothel containing many oddities, gadgets & alluring objects.
Participate, explore & immerse yourself in the magic of the Black Rock Blind Tiger. Figure out the clues to determine the password which will allow
you inside to enjoy the swanky speakeasy and brothel, and you might find a special tasty prescription for your enjoyment. By Tiffaney Benson and
The Tiger Team (m.facebook.com/blackrockblindtiger/).
The Bog of Eternal Stench - Don't go in there or you'll stink forever! The Bog of Eternal Stench is a swamp lounge created using primarily recycled
and re-purposed materials. There's a skunky aroma that tends to linger... 21+; BYOBud. By Mosey Christa.

Colordance - An installation that uses many lights to create colored shadows. By Adam Demuri (of Meow Now).
*Crank Baby - Crank Baby is a large-scale, bicycle powered 'music' box. Users can customize the rhythm and tone by adjusting the position of
various effect tubes. By Mitch 'Giraffe' Hoffman and Jacob 'Snakehub' Bohlen.

Crystal Pendulum - A pendulum system that has a different pendulum length depending on which way it is swinging. It will be set up to deposit
sand onto a platform, making intricate designs with the sand. By Mikey Gee.
*de Dar a Luz - Spanish for “The Birth of Light,” de Dar a Luz was created in 2012 and consists of a unique dome structure with a fabric cover hung
below. The structure itself is a sacred geometric design brought to life with balanced opposing forces producing its strength. When viewed from
below, it takes on the design of the flower of life enveloping all who are within. LED lights are placed to shine down upon it to create a symphony of
color across the cover of the dome. A myriad of different patterns were designed with enough variation to present the illusion of an ever-changing
installation. By Clayton Trevillyan and Justin Eastman.

*EV Aliens - Four eight-foot-tall alien costumes with expressive interactive electronic LEDs. Each costume is unique: some are soft and fuzzy, some
walk on two legs and others on four, all contain thousands of LEDs that react to sound, motion, and have manual (puppeteer-style) control. By
Stephanie Swartz, John English, Claire Lay & Toby Carpenter.

Foris Arca (Latin for "outside the box") - An interactive art display celebrating past, present, and future. Geometric cubes represent how we relate
to poignant events in our lives. We are creating a place to display the heart and soul of our Apo attendees—we encourage their leaving their mark,
which something that is typically frowned upon for an art display. Future Cube will be a gift to the artist; Present Cube will move among regional
events, and Past Cube's cladding will be burned at the Temple in Black Rock City. By Vince Kenney (Sexy Grandpa), Nolan Puryear, Morgan Russo, &
Tom (Fatty) Varani.

*FSSSH - An interactive metal fish fire pit lined with propane effects. By Lauren Miles and the Gammaspace Artist Collective.
*The G String - An interactive kinetic wave form art experience. By Precious (www.stringspinner.com).
*Harmonia - Harmonia consists of a set of inflatable air loungers through which copious and dynamic bass waves are sent from an audio program.
The participants are able to control various elements of the sound by using motion sensitive remotes. By Paul Yohnson
(www.facebook.com/HarmoniaExp/).

*Heart of Gold - The Heart of Gold has been reincarnated from last year's burn as a sturdy iron heart that will glow into the ends of time. The
Heart is a collaborative piece of art owned by Apogaea, offering opportunities for both new and experienced artists to learn more about the fire arts
and fabrication skills. By Apogaea CATS and Mark Switzer from Mischief Lab Fire For The Arts.

*Late Nite Price is Rite - Get off on fabulous prizes and consumerist exuberance at Apogaea! Honoring Bob Barker’s long obsession with genitalia,
we adapt game show challenges to adult themes. Late Nite Price is Right arrives on Burn Nite with adult-themed game show fun, open to all and
hosted in our 32-ft. dome. By Dead Horse Productions.

*Little Rocket Man - Ripped from the headlines! It's global politics on a massive scale! It's a battle of brinksmanship with the fate of the world
hanging in the balance! It's a contest of wills to decide the fate of humankind! Do you have what it takes to defeat...Little Rocket Man? Is your
"rocket" big enough? By Stevolution (Stephen DeNorscia), Randy Fisher & Commodore Ron (Taniwaki).

*The Majestic Arch of Fashion Splendor - A beautiful flaming arch with the logos of Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion, Apogaea, and Burning Man.
By Jed Winters (www.facebook.com/CampWardrobeMalFUNKtion/).

*Outside In - An immersive and interactive 3D sound art installation. By Jeff Merkel.
*Primordial Moth Broth - A 60" diameter fire pit holding thirty gallons of water, with a spinning propane effect. By Benigno Lopez.
PuppyDome - Come cuddle with stuffed animals and your new friends while watching the psychedelic LED displays of the PuppyDome! By Haley
Taylor and Psychedelic Puppies (www.psychedelicpuppy.com)

The Pussy Poofer - A small-scale accumulator, similar to the one made in the Telluride Fire Art Workshop. At KittyLand in WonderLounge.
*The Queen of the Night - An artistic representation of Selenicereus grandiflorus, a desert flower that only blooms for one night once a year,
commonly known as “The Queen of the Night.” This plant is depicted in steel with a low-poly design, and features flame effects in the blossom and
in the stems in the center of the plant. We invite participants to control the poofers, flame effects and lighting durning our nightly displays! By
Gammaspace Artist Collective (www.gammaspace.art)

*The Rabbit Hole and Hat Bar - A new, longer Rabbit Hole awaits for those who are willing to take the trip down. Have a refreshment from our
new Hat Bar. We're all mad here...you'll fit right in! At Camp WonderLounge and special thanks to Ian Faigh for the Hat Bar.
*Rube the Tube - Visualize soundwaves with fire! Create sound pressure using soundwaves and see the results. Science! By Bass'd On Science.
SoundPuddle - SoundPuddle is an interactive space of visual-acoustic synesthesia. This spectrographically colorful dome illuminates sound on an
immersive canopy of light. Visualize the spectral shapes of sound-space with any noise you can make. You will laugh, shout, and sing as thousands of
solar-powered LEDs unify your ears and eyes By Electron Village.

Tower of Redundancy Tower - It's a big tower, complete with redundant safety features. For safety. And redundancy. By Andrew Blair.
*Unicorn X-ing Hologram - Look out for unicorns and other magical ghosts at the yellow Unicorn X-ing sign. By Caroline Dyes & Talon Skibsrud.
WonderLounge Fire Pit – By Leah Maliszewski.
*Wyrm Food Warming Beacon - A flaming bowl of dragon soup with fire-poofing chopsticks to attract hungry, cold Burners to our warm food!
By Kevin & Sean McWilliams.

*Y'ALL - Y'ALL is a sculptural, mirror-based monument of the contraction "you-all." Each seven-foot tall letter will uniquely reflect "you" into a
multitude of "y'alls." The goal of this piece is to catalyze consideration of expanded potential, encourage introspective immediacy, and express
gratitude towards our inclusive community. By Mike Lustig (www.mikelustig.com).

Wizard Warmer - The Wizard Warmer is a fire pit in the shape of a wizard hat that oozes flames out of the sun, moon, stars of the hat in a calming
and consistent manner, in the hope that people will gather around to stay warm, reflect on the moment, and create magical experiences together.
By John Almon & the Wizards (www.wizardscamp.org/wizardwarmer.html)

EVENTS, PERFORMANCES, & WORKSHOPS
Daily
The Octopussy’s Tentacle Treasures - Find your bountiful booty or donate terrific treasure, whatever tickles your fancy! The Octopussy’s
Bountiful Booty Box can fulfill all your treasure hunting desires! Have you picked up neat stickers from your travels on earth and abroad? If so, while
you plunder her booty, leave your mark on the roof of the Octopussy's underwater lounge for all future travelers to enjoy! The Tentacles for All
Team. (All day)

Toopsy Poopsy the Gifting Hippo - Come pull a gift from our hippo's butt, and insert a gift for the next butt-puller. What comes out must go in!
Heart Scout "Tina" and Lovers-Camp Chaotic Love (All day)

Ice Will Be Replenished - Center Camp Ice Boxes (3:00 p.m.-3:15 p.m.)
4:20 Dabs on the Wizards Bus - Each day at 4:20 the dab bar in our new Wizards Bus will have rigs available (on an e-nail) for you to take those
monster dabs you need to feel just right! Then sit back and relax…you’ve earned it! Wizards Bus (4:20 p.m.)

A CAMP Full Service Cocktail Lounge - A Camp (8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.)
Total Tentacle Takeover! - Seduced by suction cups? Tickled by tentacles? Crazy about cephalopods? Embrace the tentacle and avoid the
tentacalypse at the Total Tentacle Takeover! When the Octopussy's a rocking, please come a knocking! Come get caught in a tentacle time warp with
toe tapping tunes wherever you find the Octopussy! (All day)

Thursday
Adorn an Ashtray - Come decorate small tins to turn into pocket ashtrays that can be used to collect trash from various smoking methods as well
as any other kind of micro MOOP. Let’s use our personalized pocket art pieces to keep Apogaea beautiful while spreading the Leave No Trace
message! @ The Bog of Eternal Stench (10:00 a.m.-noon)

Fruit and Cheese @ Camp Wyrm Food - Camp Wyrm Food (3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Chaotic Manicures! Get Your Nails Did, with Chaos & Love - Come get a perfectly chaotic manicure to compliment your perfectly chaotic
wardrobe. See your REFLECTION shine in 3D gel, mirror, holographic and chameleon Chrome powder, non moopy gems, stamping plate sets and all
types of polish to complement your style. May occasionally have other openings throughout the weekend when Mickey Moose is home and bored at
camp so if you miss Thursday feel free to check back, but no guarantees. @ Camp Chaotic Love (3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.)

KittyLand in WonderLounge Blacklist Bachelor and Bachelorette Party - Those who have been Blacklisted kick off Apo right on Thursday
night for drinks, dancing, and debauchery. Treats for the ears and liquor a-flowing. Tumble down the Rabbit Hole and find that time is slowing. The
bride and groom will be wed in just one day; come help us celebrate in our own special way! A bachelor/ bachelorette party for those who have
been blacklisted, with fire, burlesque and bass you are sure to have your reality shifted.
DJ Lineup: 3:00 p.m. OPEN DECKS; 4:20 p.m. Ishe; 5:40 p.m. SolarDaddy (nu disco); 7:00 p.m. MurderHouseMeanz (deep dirty house); 8:20
p.m. Milk; 9:40 p.m. Jason Roth (Jersey club, Baltimore club, breaks); 11:00 p.m. Brandon Jeremy (deep/tech house); 12:20 a.m. Wilder(deep
bounce house) 1:40 a.m. Charlie Koval.
@ Kittyland in WonderLounge (3:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.)

The Mad Hatter's Tea Party Pre-Party - The time has come the walrus said to talk of many things. / Of love, and lust, and dumb philosophy /
And all the joy that marriage brings. / Come share a table and sip some tea. / Write some blessings and some memories. / To bestow a blessing of
matrimony upon our darling couple to be. @ Kittyland in WonderLounge (4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.)
Gnome or Mr. Nice Guy presents Cafe Gnoir - Gnome or Mr. Nice Guy Productions bring you into the raging 2020's with Cafe Gnoir. Starting
with Dr Scotch's 6th Annual Whiskey Tasting 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. followed by the party of the next decade. Come to Cafe Gnoir for a Dark and Gnomey
or a Gnome and Stormy while you dance to future retro beats by intoxicating DJs. Party with Gnomes Apo Thursday FTW.
DJ Lineup: 6:00 p.m. Gnoah; 7:30 p.m. Psilent; 9:00 p.m. Schmid-E/Chase; 11:00 p.m. Ishe; midnight Tom Lamb; 1:00 a.m. Evenflo
@ Gnome Ville (6:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.)

Gemini Birthday Party Beer & Cake Potluck - All my Gemini brothers and sisters and lovers/friends of such, come share some birthday fun at
our camp. It's my birthday "Dammit Dawn" and I wanna share it with you! Bring your favorite beer and cake to share with others. LNT at the end
would be much appreciated. Party hats will be provided for all Gemini. @ Moss Heart (7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.)

You’re a Lizard Larry! (Opening Party & Wizards DEN Social) - Come have a magical time with the Wizards on opening night as we serve
champagne over fresh house beats brought to you by our ridiculously good resident DJ Ethos. Meet our puppets and wear your best lizard or reptile
costume as we celebrate the new magical life of ‘Just Larry’ (the Lizard?!) @ Wizards (7:30 p.m.-midnight)

Friday
Adorn an Ashtray - Come decorate small tins to turn into pocket ashtrays that can be used to collect trash from various smoking methods as well
as any other kind of micro MOOP. Let’s use our personalized pocket art pieces to keep Apogaea beautiful while spreading the Leave No Trace
message! @ The Bog of Eternal Stench (10:00 a.m.-noon)

Meditation Mornings at Moss Heart - Start your day off right with some Tibetan healing bells meditation music on Friday and Saturday
mornings. We will provide the space. Probably best to bring a yoga mat or a chair. Heart gifts will be given out, along with big fat healing dusty hugs!
@ Moss Heart Camp (10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.)

Whiskey Vixens Bourbon Bacon Pancake Brunch - Rough first night? The Whiskey Vixens are here to help cure what ails you. Join the lovely
Vixens for a rockin’ brunch filled with maple-bourbon bacon, whiskey pancakes, and a selection of bourbon and booze free beverages. Don’t miss
the most important meal of the day: BRUNCH! @ Glamp Camp (11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.)

90s Hip Hop Flashback Party - We are taking it back to the '90s! Bring your 40 oz and come kick it with the homies! @ Camp BE (2:00 p.m.-4:00
p.m.)

Balloon Sculptures! - Kid-friendly, family-friendly, everyone welcome! Stop by the Acculturation Center and watch the balloon magic happen!
(2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)

Cactus Fairy Garden Party - Come create your very own fairy cactus garden while listening to sweet beats and sipping on spritzers from the
succulent saloon. Help give the cacti a new home and create a living Apo souvenir! Prickly garden party attire is suggested for this soirée–perhaps
the leather, rather than the lacy gloves. @ Gator Society in Gnome Ville (2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

Key Lime Pie Social - Key Lime Lounge (2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)
Octopussy Pilot's License Testing - Calling all intergalactic travelers! The Space Police are out in full force--don’t get caught without proper
identification! Obtain or renew your Octopussy pilot's license. Don’t get detained at the wormhole gates! (2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Wandering Wingnut Minstrels - A wandering musical parade through Apo; everyone is welcome to join with their own real or makeshift
instruments! Meet @ Camp Wingnut and we'll wander from there. (2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.)

Apogaea Art Tour by CATS - Meet to start the tour @ Center Camp. (3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Chips and Dip @ Camp Wyrm Food - Camp Wyrm Food (3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Plutonium Loveship - Kittyland in Wonderlounge is celebrating the love and nuptials of Andie and Buttercup by beaming up the kitties to outer
space for some old-fashioned alien funk. Join us as we connect with the feline mothership. Cut a rug on the dance floor, relax in Absolem’s Lounge
with a drink from the Mad Hatter’s Hat Bar, or both! Your intergalactic selectors:
3:00 p.m. OPEN DECKS; 4:20 p.m. Brandon Jeremy (deep/tech house); 5:40 p.m. Evenflo (house n stuff); 7:00 p.m. Gnome Ville and Gator
Society’s DJ Gnoahwise (a swampy blend of snappy future retro tech groove) 8:00 p.m. WEDDING!; 8:45 p.m. MurderHouseMeanz (an
unorthodox love mix); 9:30 p.m. Schmid-E (nuptial house); 11:00 p.m. DJ Sun Honey (bass house/future house/funky breaks); 12:20 a.m. Mikey
V (tech/progressive house) 1:40 a.m. Miz Astrid (house or drum & bass).
@ Kittyland in Wonderlounge (3:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.)

Air Band @ A Camp - (4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.)
"Have Breakup Sex with Fear" - Say goodbye to fear by embracing it with your soul and loving it with every fiber of your being. We are often told
that we need to get past or get over fear by dominating it or pushing it away. A few years ago, I created a technique that has transformed how I live-by taking fear as I have taken lovers in our final embrace together: loving it, fucking it, and cherishing it one final time. This will be my first time
sharing this in a group and I'm super excited. It will end with "the magic orange juice," an exercise where we will transform the molecular properties
of OJ using just our thoughts and intention. By Stephen Danger. @ Camp Chaotic Love (4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)

Breakbeat BBQ - Rock out to some breakbeats & eat some BBQ. We have decks, meat, and a grill. @ Camp Wingnut (5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.(
Wizard Wand Workshop - Have you ever wondered what kind of creative magic resides within you? The radical Wizard K-rad is leading a
workshop where you can turn a simple stick into a beautiful one-of-a-kind wand or staff. Create the magic and spread it all over Apogaea! @
Wizards (5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.)

Dealing with Scars or Fat on Flesh in Flesh Space - Do you have scars or fat you about which you're embarrassed? Do they cause fear when
you hook up with someone new? Let's face our fears of scars and of extra flesh and rid ourselves of any nasty feelings about our beautiful
imperfections. Safe space. Bring a pillow to hold on to if you want to share your story. @ Camp Chaotic Love (6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.)
Bad Asstronauts Invasion! - Camp BE (6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.)
Reflections of Love in the Moonlight: A Swanky Burner Wedding - Love we've been gifted / A marriage to celebrate / Jubilate with us. @
Camp Kittyland in WonderLounge (8:00 p.m.-midnight)

Baile De Debutante: A Quinceañera - Come dance and rock with Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion's DJs Friday all night long! @ Wardrobe
MalFUNKtion (9:00 p.m.-4:00 a.m.)

Robot Rock! - Get ready for some Trash Fence Robot Rock realness with the Bad Asstronauts on Friday at Apogaea for our biggest party of the
weekend. Moontang cocktails will be provided. @ Bad Asstronauts (10:00 p.m.-4:00 a.m.)

Grilled Cheese @ Camp Wyrm Food - Camp Wyrm Food (midnight-2:00 a.m.)
‘Wizards Gone Wild’ Dance Pole Party - Are you a pole-dancer? Or do you just love pole-dancers like the rest of us? Wizards are getting wild
and hosting a Pole Party where dancers can show off their skills and potentially win prizes! We'll be bringing the ultimate sound during this latenight event and serving potent potions to all who attend. @ Wizards (midnight- )

Saturday
Sunrise Soul Stretch - Sunrise stretching session to chill some beats. @ Camp Wingnut (5:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.)
Naughty Pilates - Silly stupid workout with fun music and stuff. @ Camp Wingnut (9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.)
Meditation Mornings at Moss Heart - Start your day off right with some Tibetan healing bells meditation music on Friday and Saturday
mornings. We will provide the space. Probably best to bring a yoga mat or a chair. Heart gifts will be given out, along with big fat healing dusty hugs!
@ Moss Heart Camp (10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.)

Bingo! - That’s right–it’s time to find your lucky charms and play some BINGO! There are fabulous prizes and fun beats to enjoy. Bring your own
chair and chill with us in the “Swamp Cooler.” @ Gator Society in Gnome Ville (noon-3:00 p.m.)
I Can Has Cheezburger [Cheeseburger Picnic] - Important announcements to be followed by cheeseburgers and beats--all residents welcome!
Come enjoy a tasty sunset supper at the top of the hill, and a tumbler drink from the Hat Bar [B.Y.O. tumbler]. Gonna fire up tha grill around five-ish,
but picnicers are encouraged to arrive as early as noon! Manning the booth:
Noon Twitch (goth/industrial/electro); 1:30 p.m. Jason Roth (downtempo, nu disco); 3:00 p.m. Wilder (happy, floaty trance); 4:30 p.m. Tom
Schoppet (Schoppet hop it house); 6:00 p.m. Miz Astrid (most likely some variety of house music); 7:30 p.m. Charlie Koval.
@ Kittyland in Wonderlounge (noon-9:00 p.m.)

Snowmos' Snow Cones! - The Men From Snow Country will be serving up flavored snow cones, both leaded (21+) and unleaded, with just the
right amount of chill! Enjoy 'em in our lounge with a selection of shiny, happy tunes! @ Snowmos' Camp (1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)
Key Lime Pie Social - @ Key Lime Lounge (2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)
Octopussy Pilot's License Testing - Calling all intergalactic travelers! The Space Police are out in full force--don’t get caught without proper
identification! Obtain or renew your Octopussy pilot's license. Don’t get detained at the wormhole gates! @ The Octopussy (2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
"The Compassion Experiment" - Concrete steps for harnessing the unifying power of love and peace, even when you're feeling pissed off, tired,
and over it. Led by Kari Mitchell @ Camp Chaotic Love (3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.)
Iced Tea and Cookies @ Camp Wyrm Food - @ Camp Wyrm Food (3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Wizards DEN Presents: Larry’s First Burn - Wizards are excited to present their first-ever Puppet Show in the spirit of this year’s theme
Reflection. Please join ‘Just Larry’ in his journey of self-discovery at Apogaea as he meets the wacky puppets known as the DEN (Decently Exposed
Nuts), before having a radical self-realization that will change his life forever! @ Wizards (3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.)

Frito Burrito Fiesta - The Frito Burrito is the southwest version of the Frito chili pie. Come grab one before they're all gone. @ Camp Frito Burrito
(4:20 p.m.-5:20 p.m.)

Yellow Party - @ Big Puffy Yellow (4:20 p.m.-5:20 p.m.)
Wizards CRUNK-B-Q - Wizards are getting CRUNK again this year! Wear your bling and attend our Second Annual CRUNK-B-Q featuring old-school
hip hop, BBQ on the grill, 40 ozs, blunts, and dominoes! @ Wizards (4:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.)

Magic of Crystals - The Wizards' resident geologist, Jake Dekker, presents a discussion involving the magical powers and properties of crystals.
Have your crystals identified or just ask the questions you always wanted to ask about your favorite types of crystals and gems. @ Wizards (5:00
p.m.-6:00 p.m.)

You finally discovered how to play the guitar... and you did it in under an hour! - Join Chris Marcus for Guitar 101. So You've always
wanted to play the guitar, but didn't think you could. Well, good news--this is your lucky day! In this one-hour class you can learn the basic chords
and how to play an awesome song. Stay afterwards for a short jam session or for more practice and to mingle. Please bring your own guitar if
possible, but we intend for everyone to get to play. @ Camp Chaotic Love (5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.)
Schmid-E & Brandon Chase Burn Day Happy Hour - Come join us for a beautiful afternoon of house music guaranteed to shake yo rump! @
Event Horizon (6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.)

The Eighth Annual Apo-A-GoGo Slappy Hour Burlesque Show - Thrills! Chills! Erotic and exotic escapades await...allow us to take you on a
magical journey into the inner sanctum of burlesque and eclectic talent at Apogaea 2018! Join us at Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion for an intimate
pre-burn presentation by the creatives of Apogaea. We bring you a burlesque and vaudevillian-style entertainment show like none other. Camp
Wardrobe MalFUNKtion welcomes belly dancers, poetry reading, singing, dancing, burlesque, magic, hooping, comedy, boylesque, juggling...any
talent or form of artistic expression you want to share! All are welcomed and encouraged! @ Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion (7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.)

The SECRET MUSEUM of MANKIND - Step right up and see the greatest freak-show on earth! The SECRET MUSEUM shall take you on a strange
and disturbing journey into the farthest corners of the human experience. You will be shocked, amazed, inspired...and perhaps lose a small amount
of your sanity. @ Gnomeville, in the Swamp Cooler (7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.)

Late Nite Price is Right - Get off on fabulous prizes and consumerist exuberance at Apogaea! Honoring Bob Barker’s long obsession with genitalia,
Dead Horse Productions adapts game show challenges to adult themes. Late Nite Price is Right arrives on Burn Nite (after burn) with adult-themed
game show fun, open to all (18+) and hosted at the Glitter Chicken Roost. @ Glitter Chicken Roost (9:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.)

Danger, Bad Asstronauts, Danger! - Come get lost in space with the Bad Asstronauts after the burn and dance the night away. Free Moontang
cocktails will be provided. @ Bad Asstronauts (10:00 p.m.-4:00 a.m.)
Party at J-Roc's Crib! [LICENSED] - J-Roc's Mom is outta town, so it's time to have a party...maybe we'll get lucky and convince Bubbles to
freestyle! Come party with us after the burn--everyone's invited, know'm'sayin'? DJ's rockin' tha ones and twos:
11:20 p.m. SolarDaddy (deep house); 12:40 a.m. Evenflo (house n stuff)

@ Kittyland in Wonderlounge (11:20 p.m.-2:00 a.m.)

Late Nite Soup @ Camp Wyrm Food- @ Camp Wyrm Food (midnight-2:00 a.m.)

Sunday
Brats and Dogs @ Camp Wyrm Food - The Wyrm Food Warming Beacon will be going—it's a tower with a bowl full of fire on top. @ Camp
Wyrm Food (midnight-2:00 a.m.)

CENTER CAMP
EVENTS, PERFORMANCES, & WORKSHOPS
(Check at Center Camp for a complete and up-to-date listing of events)

Friday
Sacred Masculine and Feminine Obscura - A workshop exploring how the shadow has obscured the sacred masculine and feminine within
each of us and a discussion on how to re-harmonize the sacred balance of masculine and feminine to shift the global gender relationship for this
new paradigm. This workshop leads into the Ritual Theater where your personal experience helps to co-create the ritual shift we will embody in
the theater. With Mariah Rossel & Andrea Dragonfly. (2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)

Learn American Sign Language - Sign language is easy and fun to learn. We’ll go over the basics and some more advanced signing techniques.
Kids are welcomed and encouraged to join us, as we'll have some younger teaching assistants as well! With Jules Pellerin. (4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
The Warrior Speaks the Day Anew - A shamanic journey to shepherd in your own inner warrior. With Mariah Rossel & Tara Seren. (4:55 p.m.5:55 p.m.)

Saturday
Beginner Hip Hop Dance Workshop - Learn basic hip hop moves and techniques. We will also learn a fun hip hop dance. Kids welcome and
encouraged! With LadyBug (noon-12:45 p.m.)

No Cash Value - Danny and Timmy - Live duo playing music (1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.)
African Drumming - Come learn basic African hand drumming so you can play more than just a bunch of 1/16th notes! This is a family- and kidfriendly workshop. Bring a drum or bucket and a smile. (2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)

Ritual Theater: Healing the Sacred Masculine and Feminine Within Us - In this workshop we recognize that we are each both masculine
and feminine in our wholeness. We invite everyone on the gender spectrum to come and ritually heal themselves back into wholeness; through
healing the shadow wounds of our personal stories and reharmonizing the sacred masculine/feminine. We not only liberate ourselves, we
powerfully shift the global gender relationship for this new paradigm. If you have never done ritual theatre before, this is a perfect time to
experience ritual in a powerful new way. With Andrea Dragonfly & Mariah Rossel (2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)

Chakra Play for Intimate Partners - Explore seven levels of intimacy with your partner through contact yoga, sensual massage, and
communication. Build trust and ignite passion as you give and receive in this no-camera zone of intimate exploration. Bring towels and/or mats.
Blaze aka Ramone has shared Chakra Play for intimate partners at Burning Man at the last six burns. He is a Rolfer and seminar leader. (3:30 p.m.5:30 p.m.)

SPECIFICALLY
CHILD- & FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENTS
Thursday
Family board and card games available for public use @ Izzy’s Gaming and IT Camp—in open camping (All day)
Family Meet N Greet with Baylee Barber @ Alan & Mercedes’ Camp—in open camping (5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.)

Friday
Family board and card games available for public use - @ Izzy’s Gaming and IT Camp—in open camping (All day)
Friday Family Craft-ernoon, Beading, & Baked Goods - @ Camp Sparkle Hugs—in open camping just above Glitter Kittens on Bank shot road.
With Kathy Bailey Starch (noon-2:00 p.m.)

Balloon Sculptures! - Kid-friendly, family-friendly, everyone welcome! Stop by the Acculturation Center and watch the balloon magic happen!
(2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)

Family Glow-Go Dance Party with Rose Ashes (and potential surprise DJ!) - @ Alan & Mercedes’ Camp—in open camping (7:30 p.m.-9:30
p.m.)

Family Superhero/Sci-Fi Movie Night - @ Dab Bar Camp—in open camping . With “Doc” Mark Edwards. (10:00 p.m.- )

Saturday
Family board and card games available for public use - @ Izzy’s Gaming and IT Camp—in open camping (All day)
Family Yoga Class - @ Izzy’s Gaming and IT Camp—in open camping. With Rachel Anne Money (10:30-noon)
Color Theory for the Vertically Challenged (Face & Body Painting) - With Stewart Eastep and family. @ Center Camp. (11:11- )
African Drumming - Come learn basic African hand drumming! This is a family- and kid-friendly workshop. Bring a drum or bucket and a smile,
with Harry/HT Tec. @ Center Camp. (2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.)

Ninja Circus Training Camp for the Whole Family - Acrobatics, circus props, and martial arts weapons! With Rose Ashes. @ the Effigy. (3:30
p.m.-5:00 p.m.)

Sunday
Bye Bye Potluck Picnic Brunch, Group Cinnamon Roll Hug, and Apogaea Family Photo - @ the Young Burners Indoctrination, in open
camping (10:30 a.m.)

Now, go home! And be safe about getting there!
Start thinking about what you’ll create, bring, and do for Apogaea 2019!
Thank everyone who makes the festival possible: volunteers, team leads, the Board and Ignition members, advisors,
and everyone who attends/performs/interacts/enjoys Apogaea in the spirit and ethos of the event. Be sure to sign up
for volunteer shifts, play safely and with respect to others, have fun, and remember: leave no trace!

